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Abstract 
 
Economic globalization is a main trend of the development of world 
economy,China mainland,the third economy in the world at present, will participate in 
international economic cooperation and division of labour on a larger scale and in 
greater depth. The ASEAN is the nearest Regional Economic Co-operation to China 
mainland in space, and its cooperating with China mainland in trade is becoming 
more and more closely, according to the China Custom's statistics,The ASEAN is 
China forth largest trade partner in 2007. Taiwan has the close relation with China 
mainland in economic,Taiwan is China mainland seventh largest trade partner in 
2007.To research trade Correlation among China Mainland,Taiwan and the ASEAN is 
meaningful,based on this,this paper also gives some advices to enforce the trade 
among China mainland,taiwan and the ASEAN. 
The innovation of this paper lies in that this paper will research trade Correlation 
among these three economies,not only research two of three economies.The another 
innovation of this paper lies in that his paper research the corelation of trade through 
building Cointegration model. 
This paper falls into five chapers.Chapter One: General Introduction, As the 
opening badge, the first chapter mainly introduces the background and significance of 
selecting the topic.Chapter Two:introduces the evolution of trade policies,the 
development of general trade and the change of structure of import and export 
goods.Chapter Three: Analyses their trade competitive and trade pattern,this paper 
also research the corelation of trade through building Cointegration model. Then 
analyses factors effecting trade among china mainland,the asean and taiwan.Chapter 
Four: The Effect of Establishment of the China-ASEAN FTA and taiwan-asean 
FTA .Chapter Five: puts forward corresponding policies. 
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